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April 2022
It was back in the middle of last

year that we decided to start the proc-
ess of searching for a new pastor.
Maybe you feel that not a lot has actu-
ally come of that decision so far.  So I
thought that this would be a good time
to bring you all up to speed.

Obviously this has to be one of
the biggest decisions that a church has
to face, from time to time.  But it’s not a
regular one in our kind of church, so
there’s not usually a set procedure to
follow.  To a certain extent, we have to
make it up as we go along, each time.
And that will mean exercising consider-
able caution - but balancing that caution
with a growing urgency, as time goes
by.

We know the basics.  We’re
looking for someone with a decent grip
of and commitment to the Scriptures,
and the ability to teach them clearly.
They need to be approachable.  In our
context, I think we need someone to be
probably a bit more outgoing than I
naturally am: someone with rather more
of the giftings of an evangelist would be
great!

But how do we go about this?
We have spent a bit of time working on
this behind the scenes, planning our
attack, so to speak.

And just recently I’ve come
across a wonderfully relevant quote
from Proverbs, which pretty much
backs up this kind of approach we’re
adopting:

Like an archer who wounds everyone
is one who hires

a passing fool or drunkard.
(Proverbs 26:10)

You would think that this should just
refer to the standard world of work, but,
sadly, I’m convinced that we need that
same hard-headed approach to our
own recruitment situation.

 So first of all, we have put to-
gether a Church Profile - an honest
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description of our church, our convic-
tions (theological, rather than criminal!),
our history, our location,
our hopes.  The kind of
thing, I reckon, that if I
were looking to become
a pastor somewhere, I
would appreciate know-
ing at this initial stage.

 We’ve agreed
this Church Profile, and
put it on our church
website (as a hidden
page, so it’s unlikely to
be come upon random-
ly - but let me know if
you’d like to see it).  Candidates,
though, will be encouraged to check it
out - and if they manifestly don’t (or just
ignore what they should have seen
there), that will give us some hints
about their suitability.

 We’ve just reached the stage
when we’ve placed an advert on the
Evangelicals Now jobs page.  This pa-
per has a good, solid commitment to
the conservative Evangelical position
that is precisely in line with where we
are theologically, so, we thought, it
would be the best place to advertise.

 We have also contacted both
the Grace Baptist and FIEC organisa-
tions, asking them to make known our
vacancy around the UK churches that
are most on our own wavelength.

 And we’ve contacted some of
the evangelical training colleges around
the country, too - though typically they
have far more “contacts” like this than
people to fill them.

 But, rather sadly, it’s already
apparent that the EN jobs page is not
read solely by people from that theolog-
ical position!

 We had been warned about
that.  We’ve had some
help here from our
friend (and former elder
of the church) Patrick
Buckley, who helped
Newquay Reformed
Baptist Church find their
new pastor a couple of
years back.  He recom-
mended that we put to-
gether a short but
thorough questionnaire
to send to anyone con-
tacting us.  Basically -

and it’s really sad to have to think in
these terms - to quickly and efficiently
weed out the more obvious chancers
applying.

 Some people from overseas, it
seems, reckon that this is a route to a
UK visa and citizenship.  Irrespective of
what they see on our Church Profile,
they toss in an application, even if it’s
very clear their church affiliation is
wholly different from our own.

 Our thinking is that if someone
is serious in applying to be considered
for the position here, they will at least
be willing to spend a few minutes af-
firming that they share our Biblical con-
victions.  If not … then remember
Proverbs about “passing fools”.  We
certainly dare not end up hiring any
such - and nor do we want to waste
everyone’s time by inviting entirely un-
suitable people all the way down to
Cornwall to preach to us.

 At the time of writing, there are
half a dozen people whose applications
are at this early stage.  One has re-
turned a questionnaire to us, and one
has dropped out.
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There’s also one who has been
personally recommended to us by a
local pastor, and Mike has already
booked him in to pay us a visit in the
next few weeks.  And we hope and pray
there may be a few more whom we
could seriously consider inviting to pay
us an initial visit.

And all of this needs to be pur-
sued with some vigour over the next
few months, even if I’m going to be off
the scene doing this “sabbatical” of
mine.  The church cannot afford to park
the process until I’m back and up to
speed in … the Summer Holidays,
when things typically don’t really hap-
pen, either.  If we (or probably you) hear
someone who seems to hit the spot,
then more serious discussions - and
most likely some further preaching vis-
its - need to be arranged without delay.

I really do need to say at this
point that I’ve been greatly pleased with
the way so many of you have been
“stepping up to the plate” to cover the
various responsibilities for May through
to July.  Phil Willetts has been designat-
ed as “the leader” during that time, and
I want to publicly affirm my confidence
that he will move the process along with
due haste and due diligence.

But many of us do not like tak-
ing decisions - and the bigger the deci-
sion, the more likely we are to delay.
We might claim that there’s some pro-
found spirituality here, properly “waiting
on the Lord”.  And of course we do need
to continue
to pray for
God’s gra-
cious guid-
ing hand to
oversee
this whole
process.

We also need, though, to make
sure that we don’t confuse a proper
humility before God with what is actual-
ly just dithering.  We have, after all,
been making this a matter of specific
prayer for several years now!

We’re not in this process to be
shooting arrows around randomly at all
and sundry, as Proverbs puts it.  The
process of decision itself is going to be
taxing enough.  People need to become
sufficiently sure to vote Yes to an ap-
propriate man to take over the role I’ve
been doing here for 17 years.  And your
estimation of the people you hear might
be different from that of your neigh-
bour’s.

So things need to proceed with
caution, and with grace.  But also with
urgency, and with faith.

We feel reasonably confident
that we’ve done our bit - and that you
will do yours - in making sure that we
don’t “hire a passing fool or a drunkard”
(literally or otherwise).  As the process
proceeds, we will need to ask (and be
asked) hard questions.  People we ini-
tially very much liked might yet need to
be turned away, if difficulties arise or
discoveries emerge.  We will need to
have our wits about us, all the way
through this.

But we also need to have faith
in our Lord Jesus Christ.  He is the one
who will build his church.  He is the one
who sends, along with other gifts to the
church, evangelists and pastor-teach-
ers.

We just need the grace to say
Yes to a person whom the Good Shep-
herd sends to help with the care of this
local flock.

Peter Ham
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Other meetings:

11th April  10.00 Men’s Bible study

14th April  7.30 Prayer meeting,
and “the Gospel in the Passover” video

21st April  7.30 Prayer meeting for the persecuted church

28th April  7.30 Mission prayer meeting (Phil Pengelly)

5th May  7.30 Prayer meeting

12th May  7.30 Prayer meeting (John Carter)

Stewards Teas Flowers Creche Cleaning
10

Apr Kay Arwen /
Jennifer

Heather /
Kay

17
Apr Jenny June /

Phil
Greg /

Marsha
24

Apr Greg Marsha /
Jenny … J/J/J Carter

1
May Dates

8
May May - July

15
May and onwards

22
May to be

29
May arranged

(Cleaning is for the week following the stated Sunday)

Sunday meetings: 10.00 a.m. 6.30 p.m. (cafe church)

10th April Phil Willetts Video

15th April
Good Friday at 10.30:

Matthew 27:32-66

17th April
Easter Sunday Guest service:

Matthew 28:1-15 Video

24th April Daryl Jones (GBM) Video

1st May Matthew 28:16-20 Video
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Since we’ve had some serious stuff in the main editorial article
this month, some lighter stuff here - though still on the subject of a
church looking for a new pastor.  These are from the blog of Thom S.
Rainer - and some that were even more US-leaning just didn’t mean a
whole lot in our UK setting.  But, even so, what do you make of …

Some things that pastors really wished they hadn’t said!
and

Some things that real pastoral Search Committees have
asked … and probably shouldn’t have!  They could even be com-
bined - you just hope that the Search Committee isn’t paying your
church an anonymous visit when words like these slip out …

● “God loves a cheerful liver.”

● “We must guard against that
four-letter word called pride.”

● The word was supposed to be
“deprecating,” but the pastor told them they needed to be “self-
defecating.”

● Speaking about making too many excuses, the pastor told the
congregation he had “a big but that always gets in the way.”
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● In a child dedication service, the pastor said, “the history of child
sacrifice goes back many centuries.”

● Preaching in a nursing home, the pastor
told the residents, “God, I want you to
bless each person here at this funeral
home.”

● It was supposed to be “enemies”: “God
has given you power over all your ene-
mas.”

● “Mary washed her hair with Jesus’ feet.”

● Two men named “Loose” had expectant wives: So the pastor said,
“Please pray for these Loose women.”

● Christmas message speaking about how beautiful the Christmas
tree is in his home: “I love sitting in the living room with nothing on
but the Christmas tree.”

● Speaking at a wedding: “Marriage should be endured, not en-
joyed.”

● He meant to say “biopsy”: “Please pray for Mrs. Jones who
recently went in for an autopsy.”

● The pastor meant to say Jesus will wipe away the tears from our
faces. “Jesus will wipe away our faces.”

● So much for fruit of the womb: “Behold, children are a blessing
from the Lord, the fruit of the loom is a reward.”

● Instead of “Jesus eats with sinners,” the pastor said, “Jesus eats
sinners.”

● The senior adult group in the church is called The Triple L Club
(Live, Love, Laugh), but the pastor referred to them as “The Triple
X Club.”
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 Mind you, perhaps you should make allowances for pastors, if
they’ve had to endure questions like these:

● “Our last pastor preached for 18
minutes. Can you keep it under
20 minutes?”

● “The salary is low, but we will pay
you a commission for each new
tithing family that joins the
church.”

● “What is your political party affiliation?”

●“What is the least amount we can pay
you to come?”

●“We do monthly cleaning inspections
of the parsonage. You will need to make
sure your wife keeps it clean.”

●“Do you mind if we have a Christmas
tree in the pulpit?”

●“Your wife can’t take a job outside the
home because she will be too busy at
the church.”

● “Are you a Calvinist?” (several times)

● “Will you preach out of the King James Version?” (several times)

● “Will you play at least two hymns a
week? The old hymns?”

● “Do you own a weapon?”

● “We want you to preach for a month
and see how it works out.” (The
candidate lived out of state.)
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You can contact Peter Ham, TRBC’s pastor,
by phone on (01209) 212442 or (07818) 078135.

You can also e-mail peter.ham@live.co.uk

Church website: tuckingmillbaptist.org.uk

● “What is your position on interracial marriages?”

● “If you came here, we would
want you to fire the youth minis-
ter. Would you be willing to do
that?”

● “Do you let the singers hold the
microphones themselves?”

● “Have you ever held a rattle-
snake?”

● “Would you be willing to shave
your facial hair?”

“
● “The pastor’s office hours are 9 to 5 Monday through Friday.”

● When discovering the pastoral candidate had a physical disability,
the search committee person said, “Oh, we don’t want a pastor
that’s disabled. You have to stand while you are preaching.”

●“You have to mow the parson-
age lawn at the same time they
mow the church yard.”

●“What are your views on mixed
bathing?”

●“Boxers or briefs?”


